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Mission Statistics

Only seven months into the year and
we’re still maintaining a 40%
growth rate over 1995. If we were to
count the 16 administrative and
business missions, the count would
be even more impressive.

Another encouraging fact is that 87
pilots have accepted missions so far
this year – Last year, only 80 pilots
flew all 310 missions.

Congratulations to all our pilots, es-
pecially our first timers!

January — July, 1996

Total Missions: 255

Time (hrs) Logged: 1,171.1

Miles (nm) Flown: 149,985

Approximate Value: $146,387.50

July 19 Board of Directors Meeting
The fourth Angel Flight of Texas Board of Directors meeting was con-
vened on Friday, July 19 at the Lancaster Airport in Lancaster, TX.

The meeting opened with minutes, reports from the treasurer, secretary
and coordinator, but the primary focus was the proposal, review and
agreement to move Angel Flight of Texas from Richardson to a new, cost-
effective and convenient airport location in Lancaster.

Lancaster Airport management offered us the use of a three room office at
extremely competitive rates, so the decision was easy to implement. The
worst part of the move is, of course, the actual move, so please bear with
us if things aren’t always crisp during the transition.

The board also tended to other minor affairs and agreed to move the Gen-
eral Meeting to Sep. 21. With no other major activity, the meeting was
adjourned and everyone flew or drove home.

We’re Moving
An opportunity too good to pass
up came our way. By the time you
read this, we should be comfort-
ably settled at our new address at:

Angel Flight of Texas, Inc.
Lancaster Airport
Suite 204
730 Ferris Road
Lancaster, TX 75146-5504

Phone: 972/227-WING (9464)
FAX: 972/227-9465

Yes, you read correctly. Angel
Flight of Texas is finally located at
an airport. An airport with an in-
strument approach and a coffee
shop. Fly in and visit … soon!

Note: The Lancaster area code is
scheduled to change from 214 to
972 in September. If the 972 area
code doesn’t work, try 214 as well.

General Meeting
Drop what you’re doing and grab
your calendar. Set aside Saturday,
September 21 to be in Lancaster,
Texas for the second Angel Flight
of Texas General Meeting of 1996.

We’re going to change venues this
time, from Richardson to Lancaster,
to take advantage of the Lion’s Club
of Lancaster's generous offer of
their meeting hall, the Lion’s Den.

This is a perfect chance to meet
your fellow volunteers. The agenda,
while not yet firm, should include
the following:

9AM Open House at Angel
Flight of Texas new headquarters at
the Lancaster Airport. Coffee and
doughnuts will be provided to any-
one up that early. (The city of Lan-
caster has offered us the services of
their city bus to shuttle attendees to
the Lion’s Den.)

10AM Call to order for the Gen-
eral Meeting. The morning’s ses-
sion will include a general Angel
Flight business review, election of
three new directors for three year
terms, and interesting presentations
concerning the status and future di-
rection of Angel Flight.

Noon Back by popular demand is
East Wind BBQ for another of their
fantastic luncheons.

1PM Here’s a chance to earn the

(Continued on page 2)
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Angel Flight of Texas, Inc. was estab-
lished in 1991 to provide free medical-
related air transportation to persons or or-
ganizations who cannot access conven-
tional transportation. Angel Flight pilots
provide their aircraft, time and operating
expenses at no cost to either Angel Flight
or the requesting patient or organization.

Each Angel Flight pilot, in accordance
with Federal Aviation Authority Regula-
tions, is the final authority with respect to
the conduct of each flight. The pilot is re-
sponsible for determining the safety of the
proposed flight, as well as the fitness of
the aircraft and his/her own proficiency.

Angel Flight of Texas, Inc. is certified un-
der Section 501(c)3 of the Internal Rev-
enue Service code as a tax-exempt, non-
profit Texas corporation.

Coordinator’s Corner
Angel Flight of Texas is forever
grateful to Richardson Fire Fighter
Association for sharing their office
space so generously, but on Sep. 1,
we will be moving to our new of-
fices at Lancaster Airport.

The new facility will almost triple
the floor space so we’ll have a
waiting area for in-transit pilots
and patients. And downstairs from
our office is the “Happy Landings”
restaurant, where weary pilots can
stop for freshly brewed coffee.

Of course, all Angel Flight pilots
are welcome to stop by and see
(and help) with planning and coor-
dinating activities. Hope to see
you there soon!

A special thanks goes to pilot Dick
Dumais. Dick just happens to own
Texas Moving and will be moving
us for free – Which is a very fine
thing given that’s all we can afford
to pay him. Thank you, Dick!

Of course, an office just isn’t an
office without some furniture. We
will gratefully accept any and all
contributions of lamps, couches
and recliners, end and coffee ta-
bles. Think about Angel Flight be-
fore you throw that old piece of
furniture out.

A reminder about the upcoming
General Meeting. It’s been moved
to Lancaster (where else?) and to
Sep. 21. Response forms are in-
cluded with this mailing. Hope to
see you there!

Finally, the Lancaster Airport
management has generously
agreed to offer fuel discounts from
their already low price of $1.79 to
$1.69 for Angel Flight pilots.

This has been an exciting time for
Angel Flight – Hope to see you in
Lancaster to share the excitement.

– Peggy
angelflt@airmail.net

DFW Raincheck Update
Angel Flight Member Craig Dow
(cmc072@airmail.net) reports that
ZFW (Fort Worth Center) has re-
sumed Operation Raincheck for in-
terested pilots.

The person to contact is the NATCA
safety representative and speaker at
our last Angel Flight General Meet-
ing, Scott Voigt (817/491-2699).

Craig tells us that this whole day af-
fair includes detailed briefing of the
airspace and procedures, a tour of
the DFW tower, and over an hour of
“plug-in” time with a regional ap-
proach/departure controller.

“Very interesting and informative”
says Craig, who suggests that all pi-
lots take advantage of Operation
Raincheck either at ZFW or your
nearest ATC facility.

ground portion of another WINGS
certificate while simultaneously
hearing the latest on the upcoming
Dallas airspace change. Our
speaker, AOPA SW representative
Norm Scroggins, will explain
what’s happening and how it affects
each of us.

Finally, the administrivia. There’s a
response form in this mailing ask-
ing for head count. Please complete
and return the form as soon as you
know you’ll be attending. Also, the
BBQ isn’t free. We’re asking for a
$10 donation per attendee.

Driving? Call the office and we’ll
fax/mail a map. We’ll be meeting in
the Lion’s Den in Lancaster.

Flying? Lancaster (LNC) is the ob-
vious choice. Try to arrive before
9:30AM so we’ll have time to shut-
tle you to the Lion’s Den.

These are always fun affairs. Be
sure to join us in Lancaster!

(Continued from page 1)

General Meeting (con’t)
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Letters to the Editor
Couple of items that have shown up
in my mailbag this last month…

“Wonder if it would be possible to
get mission requests from this (the
Web Site) page. I would be happy to
help with it.”

– Craig Dow
cmc072@airmail.net

“My fiancé just started for Angel
Flight and he periodically gets faxes
of available missions. We were
wondering if this list is available via
the web?”

– Kelly Stokes
kstokes@infocom.net

Ask and you shall receive. For as
we type (?), Craig Dow is working
on an internet web site implementa-
tion of the mission list. – ed

 ————————————

“Found the Angel Flight of Texas
Web page via M. D. Anderson. I’m
about to become a patient there.
Keep up the good work.”

– Wayne Galvani
wgalvani@dal.cleaf.com

Wayne, thanks for the kind words.
We’re here for you and others like
you. Perhaps some day we’ll meet
on an Angel Flight. – ed

————————————

“Researching cancer info at M. D.
Anderson. Great newsletters. A cou-
ple of stories of flights would help
with volunteers and funds.”

– Gail Day, Ph. D.
medlaw@txdirect.net

Right on! Hear that, all you pilots
out there? – ed

————————————

“Haven’t read it (last Newsletter)
yet but am going back to read the
articles. A friend of mine told me
about your organization and as an
[aircraft] owner I am interested in
possible future ‘charitable’ type us-

age. Not as an IRS type write-off,
just returning a blessing received.”

– John M Efinger
 efinger@startext.net

John, you would be in excellent
company here. The tax write-off,
as you might imagine, is nowhere
near as rewarding as the smiles
and  the “thank you’s” you re-
ceive from working a mission. – ed

Getting Even

This story struck a chord with me
because I have also been the re-
cipient of one of those infamous
FAA pink slips, which … just for
the record … are orange. – ed.

Back when I was very young and
very opinionated, I had a perfect
chance to get even with a patient,
and doing so gave me great satis-
faction.

While serving as a flight surgeon
in Waco, Texas, I was also learn-
ing how to fly. I had completed
my 40 hours of instruction, passed
my written tests, and was awaiting
the final check flight for my pri-
vate pilot’s license. Each month, a
Federal Aviation Administration
examiner arrived from Dallas to
conduct these exams.

I had never flunked anything in
my life, but I did that day. Practic-
ing forced landings in a Cessna
172, I did a quick 360-degree turn
to lose unwanted altitude and lost
sight of the field I intended to use.

“You busted it. Let’s go home,”
the examiner said.

“Skipper, I’m sorry. I know what
I did wrong. I’d like to try it again
now. I want to fly my family over
to Little Rock this weekend to
visit friends.”

“I don’t give a [bleep]! Try again
next month!”

It was a disappointment. My fam-

ily had to change its plans. The next
morning, I was scheduled to do five
physicals – four airman due to be
discharged and a reserve officer
who needed his annual flight physi-
cal. You guessed it! The fifth was
the FAA examiner.

When I walked into the room with
my flight surgeon wings on, the ex-
aminer knew his chances of passing
were slim to none. I found nothing
wrong with the airmen and nothing
right with the reserve officer.

There are a myriad of ways an ob-
stinate flight surgeon can flunk a
patient. The old favorite, of course,
is blood pressure. His had probably
jumped 30 points when he saw me
that morning.

“Well, Major, good to see you
again, but I’m afraid you busted it.
You’re grounded!” I stamped his
chart “DNIF” (duty not involve fly-
ing). No flight pay. No appeal. He
rambled on about being set back in
a certain class, missing a promo-
tion, and some other stuff, but I just
said, “I don’t give a [bleep]! Try
again next month!”

I filed away his medical records to
prevent their being forwarded to an-
other flight surgeon for reexamina-
tion. The next month, I got the red-
carpet treatment for my flight
check. He even waived his custom-
ary $10 examiner’s fee. Later, I
found his blood pressure satisfac-
tory and passed him. I had put off
my trip for a month. He lost $300 in
flight pay. Even? Close enough!

Today, Dr. Moore is a family practi-
tioner in Caney, Kansas

This article was originally pub-
lished as “Getting Even,” by
Robert F. Moore, M. D., in the April
1996 issue of Courtlandt Forum.
Reprinted with permission of the
Courtland Group, Inc.
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Angel Flight’s Golden Wings (Jan – Jul Missions)
Every month I try to come up with something clever to say about the fantastic way our pilots have met the
overwhelming demand for our services. This time, I’ll just let the numbers speak for themselves.
Pilot Missions Hrs. Miles
Fleming, James 25 115.5 18,893
Hunter, Von 14 68.4 7,208
Knox, James 8 33.5 4,082
Bryant, Tim 8 32.9 5,268
Frankfurt, David 7 40.3 5,582
Ricks, John 7 30.7 5,114
Reid, Austin 6 33.7 4,279
Christensen, Del 6 32.0 3,730
Curtis, Jerry 6 25.4 3,068
Prentice, David 6 18.9 3,878
Cook, Carter 5 26.2 2,195
Hunter, Bo 5 25.2 2,549
Lampman, Thomas 5 19.5 2,860
Zale, Donald 4 28.8 4,084
Pulley, Earnie 4 23.4 3,060
Vasquez, Don 4 22.5 2,575
Steward, Rodney 4 21.5 2,812
Brucker, Lee 4 18.4 1,848
Amber, Rick 4 16.0 1,570
Matheny, Roy 4 13.6 1,697
Bradfield M.D., J.Y. 4 12.6 1,930
Denison, Jeff 3 20.9 2,413
Miller, Christopher 3 20.3 3,573
Mays, Ford 3 18.9 1,797
Koenig, Kenneth 3 16.6 1,863
Stocker, Michael 3 15.5 2,360
Chapman, Mark 3 13.6 1,850
Lowe, William 3 13.4 1,404
Welch, Bill 3 13.4 1,362
Speck, Michael 3 12.4 1,507
Walsh, Marc 3 12.2 1,340
Overton, John 3 12.0 1,286
Mc Eachern, Conrad 3 10.2 1,197
Martin, Chris 3 10.0 1,426
Dorsey, Ted 3 7.2 860
Sims, Sally 3 7.0 940
Dumais, Richard 2 13.5 2,260
Dow, Craig 2 13.1 1,090
Van Paasschen, John 2 12.2 1,260
Dake, Jr. Ted 2 12.0 1,638
Sampson, Paul 2 11.7 887
Kohl, Roger 2 11.6 1,268
Chatham, John 2 11.5 1,065
Stokes, Donald 2 11.0 1,667

Pilot Missions Hrs. Miles
Larsh, Tom 2 10.2 1,020
Watson, Tony 2 9.5 1,209
Carroll, Frederic 2 9.5 1,100
Hendee, Edd 2 9.2 1,148
Edwards, David 2 8.7 879
Cole, Warren 2 8.3 940
Allison, Darrel 2 8.2 1,040
Shorter, Mike 2 5.8 520
Wakeman, Bob 2 5.7 500
Kirkwood, Vic 2 5.3 810
Threadgill, Jack 2 3.6 612
Barth, Marc 1 10.2 1,300
Parson, Lee 1 6.9 1,000
Parrish, Jim 1 6.2 849
Coltharp, Bill 1 6.0 900
Wood, Philip 1 6.0 699
Melvin, Russ 1 5.6 610
Miller, Edward 1 5.4 660
Ford, Jack 1 4.9 556
Ames, Sr., Raymond 1 4.5 514
Lucas, James 1 4.5 367
Rushton, Mel 1 4.2 518
Balske, Curt 1 4.0 560
Hopp, Mark 1 4.0 480
Withers, Bert 1 4.0 452
Zipper, Andrew 1 4.0 450
Von Der Hoya, Austin 1 4.0 420
Morrison, Timothy 1 4.0 400
Cuccarese, Tony 1 3.8 348
Mc Kenna, Jr., Louis 1 3.6 350
Bean, Robert 1 3.5 420
Vesely, Edward 1 3.1 220
Pinchal, Mace 1 3.0 640
Secrest, Greg 1 3.0 424
Ligon, Tracy 1 3.0 380
Carew, Paul 1 3.0 370
Yerger, Kristopher 1 3.0 266
Combs, Larry 1 2.9 314
Handschuch, Rick 1 2.7 300
Manson, Bobby 1 1.4 204
Ritter, James 1 1.4 141
Andrews, Richard 1 1.3 200
Barbee, Steve 1 1.0 300
Grand Total 255 1,171.3 149,985
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Patron Saint of Aviators
Ever had a patient get on board
clutching a St. Christopher medal?
Ever wonder why?

Among many faiths, St. Christopher
is the saint who looks out for the
safety and welfare of travelers, the
Patron Saint of Travelers.

Ask anyone on the street who the
Patron Saint of Aviators is and the
prevailing answer will be St.
Christopher. He may be the Patron
Saint of the Traveler, but we avia-
tors have one of our own. Actually,
we have two! (Think they’re trying
to tell us something? -ed)

Turns out our first Patron Saint is
Mary. The devotion to Mary by air-
borne travelers began a mere 17
years after the Wright brothers first
took flight. In 1920, Pope Benedict
XV proclaimed Mary to be Patron
and Protector under the title of Our
Lady of Loreto. The choice stems
from a long held belief that the Holy
House – the home of the Holy Fam-
ily in Nazareth – was transported
through the air by angels to its pre-
sent location in Loreto, Italy.

Our second Patron Saint might best
be described as eccentric. St. Joseph
of Cupertino, a 17th century Fran-
ciscan friar who grew up near
Loreto, was observed on several oc-
casions to … fly!

Joseph certainly enjoyed flying. In
one basilica, he rose to the vaulted
ceiling to kiss a picture of Mary.
Another time, on Christmas Eve, he
leaped to embrace the tabernacle,
then skipped the boarding ramp and
bounded onto a 15 foot high pulpit.

Stories about Joseph included sev-
eral passenger flights. A confessor
and another friar both reported be-
ing transported by Joseph. And an-
other flight entailed hauling a 36
foot cross for a Calvary some friars
will building. According to wit-
nesses, he picked up the cross and

carried it 70 meters “as if it were
straw.”

Ironically, the Patron Saint of Avi-
ators was shunned by the Church
for 35 years. Even though Pope Ur-
ban VIII had witnessed a flight and
Pope Benedict XIV had studied his
case and was fully convinced, there
were doubters within the Church
who thought Joseph was just en-
gaging in publicity stunts.

In those days, people had a prob-
lem with the concept of flight.
Something was going on, but
what? Good … or evil?

In time, the Church decided it was
Good and Joseph was made a saint.

So if you see a patient clutching a
St. Christopher medal as he boards
your next flight, you might just
want to make him/her aware of the
fact that not just St. Christopher,
but two other saints are accompa-
nying him/her on this flight.

Airspace, Aviation User Conference and Airshow

Aviation-related activity must be
at some kind of peak. There’s a
lot on the aviation calendar.

Unless you’ve been living under
a rock, you must be aware of the
upcoming change in DFW
airspace. Called MATSPLAN
(Metroplex Air Traffic System
Plan), it becomes effective on
Oct. 10, 1996 and will signifi-
cantly redraw DFW airspace. The
airspace modifications include:

• six new navigational aids,
• removal of four existing navi-

gational aids,
• new air traffic control frequen-

cies and sector boundaries,
• realignment of 24 low altitude

airways, and
• modification of 158 instrument

approaches

The FAA has scheduled briefings

throughout TX, AR and OK to pre-
sent the changes to interested pilots.
The briefings started on Aug. 19 in
Wichita and will wrap up Sep. 30 in
Little Rock.

Rather than listing all the dates and
locations, concern pilots are recom-
mended to call their nearest FSDO
for the date and location nearest
them. FSDO numbers include:

• FTW 817/491-5000
• SAT 800/292-2023
• LBB 800/692-4115
• DAL 214/767-5850
• BTR 800/821-1960
• HOU 713/212-9700
• OKC 800/522-3612
• LIT 800/632-9566

Perhaps the folks in Houston were
feeling left out so they scheduled
their own Aviation User’s Confer-
ence for Friday afternoon, Sep. 13.

Featured speakers (including Norm
Scroggins) will review GPS, AOPA,
“Hurricane Hunters”, METARS,
TRACON operations, Flight Stan-
dards, Gulf of Mexico operations
and Houston Center Operations.

To find out more, or to register for
this conference, contact Linda Davis
at 713/230-5630.

Last, but not least, there may be a
Dallas Airshow in your future. On
Sep. 7 and 8, Love Field will be
home to more than 125 exhibition
and flight aircraft.

Aircraft scheduled include an AV8
Harrier, B-52 Stratofortress, an F-
117 Stealth Fighter, a B-17 Flying
Fortress, a P-51 Mustang and many
others.

Dallas’ own Jan Collmer is sched-
uled to perform in his powerful
FINA Extra 300L.

For more information, contact the
Frontier of Flight Museum at
214/350-3600.
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Meet the Membership — Rick Amber

We’re not exactly certain where
Aviation Annie has been for the last
three issues (although there are lots
of rumors), but we’re pretty happy
to have her back with us.

She’s pretty happy too, because the
subject of this month’s interview is
a very special pilot, and a very spe-
cial person. Meet Rick Amber, An-
gel Flight pilot.

AA: Can you tell us a little about
your background? How did you get
your start in aviation?

RA: Born and raised in Dallas. Af-
ter that, I graduated from the Naval
Academy and eventually found my-
self in the cockpit of an F-8 Cru-
sader during the Vietnam war.

An ejection accident in 1971 left me
without the use of my legs, and
ended my aviation career – or so I
thought.

After time in VA hospitals, I ended
up back in Dallas. It might have
been fate, but something pulled me
back to an airport, this time to the
Addison airport.

You might forget how to fly, but
you never lose the urge. Initially, I
was content being a Ground School
Instructor at ADS. Later, after
adding a hand rudder control to the
airplane, I could fly without using
my legs. A couple of months later,
Pilot’s and then CFI certificates
were earned.

Still there was something missing.
So in 1991, Challenge Air, a non-
profit organization dedicated to pro-
viding the gift of flight to handi-
capped and disadvantaged children
was formed. Challenge Air includes
among its corporate sponsors South-
west Airlines, Ronald McDonald
house and the Rotary Club.

Since 1991, an estimated 2,500
handicapped or disadvantaged chil-

dren have have experienced the gift
of flight.

Last month at Oshkosh, Chuck
Yeager honored me by presenting
EAA’s Humanitarian Award.

AA: What do you fly?

RA: A Cessna Cardinal 177. This
high wing aircraft without struts
makes it one of the easiest aircraft
to get in and out of.

AA: What was your most memo-
rable experience while flying?

RA: Challenge Air takes me all
over the country. Last month I was
returning from Eugene, OR and the
flight plan took us from Provo to
Grand Junction. It’s basically an
exercise in following roads – The
aircraft couldn’t get over the peaks
so I followed the valleys and roads.

Even though the VFR charts
showed the route to be passable, I
always worried that around the
next bend the road would disap-
pear into a tunnel and I wouldn’t
have time to turn around. Don’t
think I'll try that route again.

AA: How long have you been
with Angel Flight? How many mis-
sions have you flown?

RA: When I have the time, I en-
joy flying Angel Flight missions.
I’ve been a member for 2-3 years
and I think my mission count is
around 10.

AA: Any favorite passengers?

RA: All of them. Every one.
They’re all special.

OK, the first. You will always re-
member your first Angel Flight.

Another time I flew an F-14 Naval
Aviation Officer with a brain tu-
mor to M. D. Anderson for treat-
ment. A lot of experiences were
shared on that flight.

But the one that I’m proudest of was
an older gentlemen going from San
Antonio to his home near Fort
Smith. He was sad and depressed
that day.

Fortunately, I have an intercom con-
nected to a music system that I use
to keep the Challenge Air kids en-
tertained. Between the music and
our chatter, he ended up leaving the
flight with a smile.

The transportation was secondary,
the fact that a frown had become a
smile was the primary accomplish-
ment of the day.

AA: Any final comments?

RA: Personally, I love to fly. And
I think sharing that love and my
skills are the best things I can do.

– Rick Amber

(Rick is going to be out of commis-
sion for a few weeks. Seems he was
tandem parachuting a few weeks
back and the instructor botched the
landing. The unfortunate result is
that this good soul broke his leg and
is grounded for 6-8 weeks. Get well
soon, Rick! – ed)


